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1* Trustees approve ___

new liquor policy ‘

For the first time Friday, the
University of North Carolina
established a positive ppsition
regarding the consumption of liquor
on its six campuses.

The action by the UNC trustee’s
Executive Committee authorized the
six campus Chancellors to allow
whatever is permissible under state
law.

The previous policy established by
the University called for the
University to make “no policy that
sanctions the consumption of
alcoholic beverages.”

The ruling by the Executive
Committee could mean official
recognition for the first time of
drinking in residence hall rooms and
at campus functions. .,

Although the policy has passed the
Committee it will have to be voted on
by the full Board.

“On each of the campuses of the
University of North Carolina, the
Chancellor is authorized to represent
the owner (the trustees) with respect
to use of alcoholic beverages in such
campuses in accordance with state
law,” states the new policy.

The Executive Committee had
rejected earlier in the day a six-page
statement by UNC officials spelling
out the liberalized liquor policy in
detail in favor of the simpler

statement proposed by Trustee Tom
White.

Both White and Trustee Victor
Bryant conceded during the meeting
the students at the six campuses
pretty much drink as they please and
that this is something that has been
going on for many years. .

“It’s been 47 years since I came
here, and there was no such thing as
legal liquor then but we had plenty of
it. We had a gentleman of color who
was our bootlegger. I don’t think
anything we do will change anythfiig,”
commented White.

Chancellors As Owners
With the new policy, the

Chancellors are now put in the same
position as owners of other
“secondary residences” such as motels
and it gives them the power to say yes
or no to hard liquor in rooms of those
2] years or older.

They can also petition local ABC
boards for a license permitting hard
liquor in certain places such as social
rooms or at special functions.

State law also permits l8-year-olds
to consume beer and wine (beverages‘
containing less than l4 percent
alcohol) anywhere except where local
ordinances state otherwise or on the
premises of the store where it is
purchased.

Tawain lecturer speaks

Students fear reprisals
by G.A. Dees
staff writer

Dr.L.C.Chen told an overflow
crowd at the final lecture in the
four-day China symposium that the
“Chiang regime on Taiwan repress the
Taiwanese from telling the truth to
the American people and the rest of
the world.”

Taiwanese all over the world, in-
cluding students attending SLate, “are
being spied upon,” he said, “and if
they get out of line, they are ordered
home with the threat of prosecution
of their families."

Dr. Chew in his Thursday night

"Activist Harris

here tomorrow
David Harris, who served a 20-

month prison term for refusal of
induction into the armed services, and
husband of folk singer-activist Joan
Baez, will lecture at State tonight and
Tuesday in the Union Ballroom.

An honor student, debator, foot-
ball player and student body president
at Stanford University, Harris
achieved fame for founding RESIS-
TANCE, a movement dedicated to the
abolition of the military system by
refusal to cooperate and the willing-
ness to endure the consequences of
resistance.

While in prison, he organized and
led a prison strike for improved con-
ditions and also authored the book
Goliath.

His lecture at 8 pm. tonight is
entitled “Resistance and Revolution.’.’
Tuesday he will conduct a seminar at
10 a.m. in the Union.
No one will be admitted to to-

night‘s lecture until 7:45 pm.
Harris‘ appearance is beingspon-

sored by the Union Lectures Board.

lecture supported the right of Taiwan
to be independent from Communist
China as well as from the Nationalist
Chinese who have dominated the
island since I949. He said , of a total
population of l4 million on the
island, 85 per cent are native Taiwan-
ese who nonetheless have “only a 3
,per cent representation in the elected
legislature.”

He contends that the Taiwanese are
discriminated against and terrorized
into accepting rule by a Nationalist
Chinese minority that, in fact, consti-
tutes the Nationalist Chinese
government. '

Dr. Chew explained that Taiwan’s
independence from Mainland China
and the Nationalist government of
Chiang Kai-Shek could be decided by
an internationally supervised plebicite
in which, Chew claimed, the twelve
million native Taiwanese would out-
vote the two million Nationalist
Chinese minority. The form of govern-
ment, according to Chen, would be a
representative democracy free from

It will be up to each Chancellor to
decide the policy of hard liquor on his
campus.

State Chancellor John T. Caldwell
doesn’t feel the situation will change
very much from the present.

“We’ll be behaving pretty much as
we are now,” he said.

Gusler Pleased
State’s Student Body President Gus

Gusler couldn’t hold back his
enthusiasm for the decision of the
Executive Committee.

“What they decided was- what I
thought they should do all along. I’m
very pleased with it.”

Gusler was delighted that the
Committee scrapped a six-page policy
statement in favor of a simple policy
statement following state law.

“If they had to make a policy, that
six-page report was all right, but the
simple statement turned out to be
much better. It simply allows us to
follow existing state law with no other
restrictions,” stated Gusler.

Gusler concluded by praising
University officials on this campus for
their policy toward liquor.

“We haven’t had any hassles at allas far as drinking. As long as we didn’tViolate state law we have been all
right.

outside dominance.
' In the past, Taiwan has been ruled

or influenced by China, Portugal,
Spain, Japan, and the United States.

Dr. Chen argues that the Taiwanese
are not Chinese even though their
ancestors originated on the mainland.
He stated that saying “Taiwanese are
indeed Chinese and thus subject to
Chinese rule is like saying that the
United States is English and thus still
subject to British rule.”

The feeling for Taiwan indepen-
dence is far from dead and, Chen
said, the Nationalist Chinese Govern-
mentis going to great lengths to stiffle
the movement including censorship,
terror, and control of those Taiwanese
overseas, including those on the State
campus.

The Taiwan independence move-
ment according to Chen, would work
for an independant state free of both
Chinas claiming no mainland territory
which would not be a puppet of any
larger powers.

Cagers hearing delayed
The preliminary hearing for basket-

ball players Paul Coder and Bob Heuts
was continued Friday on a motion
from attorney George Anderson, who
sought continuance because the defen-
dants hadn’t yet received his fee in the
case.

The hearing was originally sched-
uled for today. .

Chief District Court Judge George
Bason granted the continuance over
the objections of assistant solicitor
Zoro Guice.

It is a common practice for local
judges to grant continuances to give
defendants time to raise
attorne ’s fees for most attorneys in
crimina cases in Wake County de-

their

mand their fees in advance.
Coder and Heuts were arrested in

Pullen Park Sept. 20 by Raleigh Police
and charged with felonious possession
of “about five ounces of marijuana."
according to Det. Lt. E.L. Randolph.

Wake County District Court does
not have jurisdiction to try felonies,
and the preliminary hearing deter-
mines, whether the two’s case should
be lbound over to Superior Court for
tna .

Possession of at least one gram of
marijuana is considered a felony under
North Carolina law. The maximum
penalty, if convicted, is a $1,000 fine
and/or not more than five years im-
pnsonment.

State students Barbara 'Marmor (second runner-up in the Miss
Wolfpack contest) and Mike Chambers came out fast stepping at
the national muscular dystrophy marathon at the University of
Maryland over the weekend. . .

. . . but by one a.m. Sunday, after 52 hours of dancing, the couple
slowed to a tired shuffle. Results of the contest were incomplete at
press time. (photos by Lewis)

Senate votes Starling

city Council position
After, tabling several bills and

passing two, the Student Senate, in a'
three-hour session Wednesday night,
decided to adjourn on a roll call vote
shortly after midnight.

The most significant piece of
legislation was the appointment of a
State student to serve as a non-voting
representative to the Raleigh City
Council.

Ray Starling, a lifetime resident of
Raleigh, was elected over Barrett
Kavs, Ray Hart and Wayne
Eichelberger, to serve as the State
liasion officer to the City Council.

The bill, which passed last week,
was introduced by Senator Ivan
Mothershead.

Barrett Kays, a graduate student in
Design, was chosen as the assistant
representative.

“The Muddy Trail"
The two bills passed Wednesday

night dealt with paving of the “muddy
trail” beside Williams Hall and parking
privileges for Student Government
officials.

The parking bill called for issuing
of IS temporary parking passes to
Student Government, which will be
valid in all parking areas on campus
except reserve spaces.
The bill, which will be

implemented by the Traffic
Committee, also instructed it to
reserve the parking lot next to the
new University Center and the present
Student Union from 7 pm. to
midnight on Senate meeting nights for
Senator parking.

The only other bill passed called
for the paving of the “muddy trail." a
dirt path in the grassy area next to
Williams Hall and the Brickyard.

The bill instructed the . Physical
Plant to place stones or bricks in order
to alleviate the muddy conditions
during rainy days.
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initials,”

”1711's is absw'd.’’
To the Editor:

In Hoff’s article “Trial of Death,” he fails to
get the meaning of the Play. He says, “Robert
Ridge tried to revenge all the sins that the
white man has ever committed against the black
man." This is not true. “Trial of Death”
explains why William McCarthy became a racist
and bigoted.

Hoff says, “McCarthy was called upon to
represent ALL white men.” This is absurd! ALL
white men are not judges, and hopefully ALL
white men are not bigoted.

Hoff goes on to say, “Death, served not to
determine McCarthy’s guilt of innocence, but
only to determine his final sentence.” William
McCarthy received just about as fair 3 trial as
the spirits floating around his death bed, but
this was clearly stated in the dialogue—if Hoff
had been listening!

Finally, Hoff says, “the set designer seemed
to know what Ridge was trying to do, even if

. Ridge himself sometimes seemed unsure.” It so
happens that the set designer was Robert Ridge.

One gets the impression that perhaps Hoff
did not see the performance himself, but was
not too well informed!

Chicha O. Weusi
Soph., Math Ed.

Ex M -. i

To the Editor:
Your staff writer, Ted Vish, wrote an

excellent article on the Cooperating Raleigh
Colleges program. There were two points which
might need to be clarified to avoid
misunderstandings on the part of students who
might desire to participate in this program.

The article stated that “all courses taken at
other institutions are fully credited on your
academic record . . .” While credits earned at a
local college may apply toward fulfilling
graduation requirements, grades are not used in
calculating a student’s grade point average.
Furthermore, transfer credit will only be
allowed for work on which at least a grade of
“C” is earned.

The article also states that “there is no
additional tuition fee incurred”. This is true,
however, students might need to be aware of
the fact that all individual instruction courses.
do carry an additional special fee which is paid
to the institution to be visited. For example, the

.........Personality Profile

John E. S. Lawrence.

by Deborah Jackson
Guest Writer, ,

“Almost all Englishmen have two middle
says Bowen dormitory’s imported head

residence counselor. And John E.S. Lawrence is
no exception.

The Living and Learning program, unique to
Bowen dormitory on this campus, allows a
cooperative effort of interaction among
upperclassmen and first-year students. The
“older” students try to help the college
freshman in hi\s struggle to combat the many
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Letters to the Editor:
PE 261 (Equitation—horseback riding) course at
Meredith College carries a special fee for $75
per semester.

James H. Bundy
University Registrar

Technialan bdu'nd!

To the Editor:
It seems the Technician is still very much

behind in world issues. The Technician stated
in the edition of Friday, Nov. 12, 1971, that
Mr. Michael Ndukuba, a member of the
Wolfpack soccer team is from Biafra.

Everyone except the Technician knows that
Biafra does not exist in any part of the world. If
Mr. Ndukuba is not from Rhodesia as previously
alleged, then it is the duty of the Technician or
any organization that has business with him to
search for his true nationality.

I think that this is important to him, it is
important to his institution and to his friends.

Raymond 0. Agbanobi
Graduate Student

Nigerian

Editor’s Note: We are well aware of the lack of
a separate state of Biafra, a bloody civil war
ended its existance. However, we feel it is the
prerogative of Mr. Ndukuba to state his own
nationality.

‘United we stand’

To the Editor:
In his article “Cannot Approve” in

Wednesday’s Technician, Richard Dowless asks
questions and makes several statements
impertinent to the thinking of any person
half-way informed or educated on what’s going
on today.

First Dowless would like to know “for who
and what they (meaning blacks) are
concerned?” Blacks, like whites, are concerned
primarily about the welfare and subsistence of
their people and what the outcomes of their
lives will be. I realize that it may be shocking to
you to know blacks feel and think in this
manner, but if you would ask whites for whom
and for what they are concerned, I’m quite sure
they will not say they are necessarily concerned
about the lives of blacks. It is now that blacks
are concerned about their lives and intend to do
something about them.

......................................................................---:--~---- ",3 ......................................

new experiences of university schooling.
Although he insists the program belongs

essentially to the residents, Lawrence—with his
11 years of counseling experience-seems quite
capable of handling the job as HRC of this
program.

Graduate of Oxford
Lawrence is a graduate of Oxford Univeristy,

in England, where he received his M.A. in
English. He enlisted in the Royal Marines and
worked quite extensively with the National

Man-about-mountains John Lawrence comments on the Living and Learning Program.
(photo by Atkins)

oooooooooooooooooooo...........................
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Dowless went further to speak of how he had
respect for blacks long ago when they used to
work on his father’s farm contented and
enjoying the work. I’m sorry for you that your
mind is so far in the past that you actually
thought your “triggers” were enjoying working
for you. You really showed how much respect
you had for these people when you lost it after
they decided to become men and live their own
lives as they so desired. The freedom they
sought was the same freedom that you were
enjoying, so you really never respected these
people since you were willing to deprive them
of that freedom. Before going further, I find it
necessary to define what I mean by freedom,
because you and l evidently have different
meanings of the word. By “freedom” I mean
the right and choice of an individual to live his
life as he so desires while having equal chances
and equal opportunities as long as the rights he
enjoys do not effect or hurt the lives of Others.
I’m “sorry” your father had to reduce the
operations of his farm by 50 per cent because of '

[Doctor’s Bag

the inability to find cheap black labor, but
perhaps you could find some white people
whom you seem to respect s9.much to do his
labor for him. I’m quite sure they- will enjoy
-working for him at a price which forced blacks
to leave and supposedly become dependent
upon the welfare.

It is here that you should realize that the
blacks here at NCSU are not suffering as victims
of the actions of blacks across the nation. In
fact, we are proud of what they do and of what
we do in becoming not necessarily socially
approved people since the majority of people
in society are whites who know very little about
how blacks feel and think, but people proud of
themselves because they are human beings and
are treated thus. Blacks everywhere are linked
together and we will fight together because
what effects one black person effects all so we
intend to rise or fall together, regardless of the
consequences. ‘

Richard Tunstall
Freshman, Eng.

Address letters to Dr. Arnold Werner,
Box 974, East Lansing, Mi. 48823

Since the beginning of this term 1 have fallen
into the habit of taking 2 to hour naps during
the course of a night rather 'than sleeping
straight through for seven or eight hours. This
midtiple but shortened method of sleeping
conforms better to my study, eating and other
habits. Is there any physical harm in this, as do
get a total of seven to eight hours sleep? Some
people criticize me for my sleeping habits, but!
say that if my dog and cat can do it, I can too.

Ignoring your last provocative comment for a
moment, there would not appear to be anything
harmful in your sleeping habits. During an
uninterrupted night’s sleep, a person tends to
cycle between shallow and deep sleep about
every hour and a half to two hours. It is also not
unusual for a person to come very'close to
awakening or actually awaken several times
during the night. During the more shallow
episodes of sleep, dreaming tends to occur.
There appears to be a need for both types of
sleep in man and if he is drprived of either for
any length of time, his function during the
waking state is severely affected.

Some people tend to be more alert when
they awake from a short nap and you may be
finding this to be the case. Eating also seems to
follow some sort of cycle during the waking
state. Extending this waking, sleeping pattern of
yours over too long a period of time would
seem to..-:d8k mterfenng with the usual pattern

Services, aiding in the training of draftees and
also the US. Green Berets. During his 11-year
tour of duty Lawrence did a great deal of
traveling.

Or, as he put it,
world!” .

Lawrence described himself as a “man on the
go” whose favorite hobbies include skiing,
horseback riding and mountain climbing. A pet
dream of Lawrence’s has been to climb a
mountain in every major mountain chain of the
world.

“I’ve ringed the whole

Fourth Country Residence
“I’ve seen Raleigh for five years. It’s longer

than I’ve stayed in any place for over IO years.
I’m very attached to this part of the country.
This is my fourth country of residence, and my
30th country (to tour), so I guess it was about
time I slowed down. North Carolina happened
to be the place I landed.”

Lawrence chose State because-it could offer
him what he wanted. “I wanted to get into a
completely new field. . .psychology. And the
only people who would take me. . .in a
completely new field, and put me straight into
graduate school as a teaching assistant in a new
field, were at State.”

He cited some of his other reasons for
coming to State. “I knew a guy who was here
previously. I spent some time with him. He and
I hit it off, I guess, and among the HRC‘s, I
understood what he was doing.

“I was verYinterested in getting much more
personally involved in the students’ lives—if
they wished it. If they wanted a place to come
to do their thing in a way which was personal,

-more involved than the average, then I wanted
the residence hall to be that place."

Lawrence described his job as HRC in the
-l:.1ving and Learning program by noting that
“it’s about the same as any other human

.:;:-:..-::::::::v..:o :a{04?}...............

of socialization among human beings. In this
sense, what works for your dog and cat may be
less appropriate for you.

titfifitltttit
I believe my sister to be under the false hope

that tripling or quadrupling the normal birth
control dosage for three to five days
immediately after intercourse will bring about
her period and thereby avoid any conception
which might have occurred. She borrows some
friend’s pills for this. Also, she has considered
taking the “morning-after” pills. Is there such a
pill? She has never been on the pill.

Your sister’s creative pill taking will do
nothing to prevent pregnancy. Birth control
pills are effective only when taken each day as
directed. The hormone content of the pill is not
sufficiently high to enable it to be used‘as a
morning-after pill. There is a morning-after pill
which consists of very high doSes of a particular .
hormone taken several times a day for a few
days. To be effective it must be begun within
two to three days (preferably earlier) following
intercourse. The use of the morning-after pill is
not widespread. It appears to be effective, but
some physicians are worried about potential
hazards. Since your sister is having intercourse,
you should insist that she use adequate
contraception regularly *

endeavor that you get seriously involved1n: part
frustrated, part feeling that you could do so
much more, part extremely glad that you’re
involved in something you believe in. I do
believe in this program.”

Asked to comment on his‘impressions of
State, Lawrence observed, “1 get terribly
frustrated by State, not so much by the
program but by the University. I think it’s tragic
that so much energy is being put to so little use
by the undergraduate population. There are so
many that don’t get turned on to anything.

“Their University life, where they’re
supposed to set their intellectual pace for years
to come, is a depressing thing. . .”

. He added, “I sense a lack of direction to
this,” and noted furthermore that “fine
teaching and the contact with the fine minds
that exist on this campus are really very often
reserved for graduate students and never the
province of an undergraduate. And that’s tragic
to me, really tragic!”

Elaborating on his own personal
commitment, the Bowen Living and Learning
program, Lawrence said, “The program isn’t
very well understood on campus; and one of the
dangers is that since it’s the only program of its
kind, people tend to see it as something special
in a bad sense, as a privilege for a few.

“This we can’t dodge. It’s one of the most
common criticisms of this program. The only
answer is for the University to commit itself in
other directions. "I personally feel every
residence hall should use the Living and
Learning Progam.”
Wm
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by Robert Hill
Guest Writer

Americans are preparing to
take the plunge. Waterbed
manufacturers predict that 60
per cent of the public will buya
waterbed within the next five
years.

North Carolina Waterbeds,
Emory Waterbed Store and
Chicken Little are ready for
the rush. For as little as $20
they can provide you with the
basic ingredients of waterbed
fun. _ .

For the true hedonist, a
“Pleasure Island” waterbed
comes equipped with color TV,
AM-FM radio and rheostat con-
trolled lamp. The bed measures
l0x11 feet and only $2,900
will float the deal. Hugh Hef-
ner, Playboy tycoon, has a
king-size waterbed covered
with Tasmanian Opossum.

Michael Valentine Zamoro
started the flood of waterbeds
over a year ago when he began
merchandising a water filled
mattress in California.

Something of a visionary,
Zamoro explains his capitalistic
inspiration: “I got a vision
then.l saw a wave of blue water
like a breaker. On the wave in
golden script was The world
wants Waterbeds’.”

The world now has water-
beds, and Zamoro has retired
with his profits.

John Farnum, owner of
NC Waterbeds, is one of the
people taking up waterbeds
where Zamoro left off. You
can sit or lie on the round,
pulsing waterbed in Farnum’s
store while he expounds on the
uses and pleasures of the bed.

Farnum’s store offers the
. usual variety of equipment for
waterbeds. The basicvinyl mat-
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Waterbeds.

‘Two things are better on a waterbed. One1s sleep’

tress is supplemented with aliner to prevent possible tears
and leakage A foam pad is
used on top of the mattress for
insulation; otherwise the large
volume of water drains body
heat. The price for a set of
mattress, liner, and pad begins
at $35 for a single bed. Frames
are usually made by the indi-
vidual but custom-made frames
are available at NC. Waterbeds.
The price for frames usually
begins at $20.

Business Is Brislo
Bobby Emory, owner of

Emory Waterbeds, reports that
business has been brisk. “I have
sold over 300 since the shop
opened last May, and most of
the customers are satisfied with
them. But some people try to
use them without a pad or a
heater, and they tend to get
cold. Any more serious com-
plaints are covered by the
guarantee which runs for the
lifetime of the buyer.”

An Underwriters Labora-
tories approval for waterbed
heaters has recently been a
subject of public concern. Far-
num attempted to explain the
heater controversy. “Our
heaters are UL recognized. UL
can only approve an entire set.
Since waterbed heaters are sold
as components, they can only
be UL “recognized.” This
means the heaters now being
marketed have passed
inspection.”

The basic heater being sold
maintains the water tempera-
ture at 96 degrees. This unit
sells for about $35. A more
expensive heater with an ad-
justable thermostat is also
available with a temperature
range from room temperature
to a coz 105 de_rees.
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Chicken Little on Hills-
borough Street has a sign pro-
claiming “Our heaters ARE UL
Approved.” Bo Nowell, assis-
tant
said business is “picking up.”

“The heaters are selling as
fast as they come in.” Evident-
ly the heater scare is over.

Ile said that most of
Chicken Little’s business is
from State since the store is
near the campus. However,
according to Nowell, the water-
bed is moving beyond the fad
stage. “There’s a policeman in
Raleigh who has one.”

“The waterbed spreads like
a disease,” he Said.

“When one person gets a
waterbed, his friends all come
to see it. One bounce on this
and you’re sold,” he added,
bouncing the jellyfish-like bed.

“The waterbed has a way of
gaining popularity. In fact, I
have one and the parties at my
house always end up in the
bedroom.”

What About Leaks?
According to Nowell,

Chicken Little is having a
problem keeping the beds sold.
“We’ve had quite a few people
return merchandise because
their landlords don’t allow
waterbeds,” he explained.
“Evidently, the apartment
owners are afraid of water
damage. But there’s really no
danger if the' mattresses are
protected properly with a
frame, liner and pad.”

Farnum was more skeptical.
“The beds can be bad,” he
said,” but the liners are made
to catch leaks in time to
correct the problem. We have a
few leaky mattresses returned,
but not many.”
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Catchy advertising is also
boosting waterbed sales. One
Aquarius ad~ claims: “Two

Managers of nearby apart-
ment complexes lack Farnum’s
confidence in waterbeds. Ed-
ward Woals, who manages
Town and Campus Apart-
ments, said he does not allow
waterbeds. “The weight of 200
or 300 gallons of water is
dangerous to the building
structure. Actually, only the
largest of the vinyl bags con-
tains 200 gallons of water.
Beds Not Allowed Here
“We prefer not to have

them at all,” explained the
woman who manages the apart-
ments behind Town and Cam-
pus on Avent Ferry Road.

‘Roger W. Fisher, assistant
director of Student Housing,
said students are free to have
waterbeds in their dormitories.
“Our policy is quite

simple,” Fisher said. “A stu-
dent may have one but any
damage or missing property is
his responsibility.” Fisher fur-
ther said that campus engineers
have determined that limited
use of waterbeds will pose no
threats of structural damage to
dormitories.

things are better on a water-bed. One15 sleep."

WATERBEDS are soft and springy—but
very heavy. (photo by Hedden)

ii

also, very ,

tired of doing your
own thing?

consider Jesus Christ,

the liberetor

ALTERNATIVEThe minor problems of sell-
ing waterbeds are seemingly TONIGHT To
overriden by their popular 10100
appeal. Satisfied customers KING BUILDING
maintain that “you can rock CHAPEL BOREDOM
yourself to sleep.” Among the
customers who praise the
waterbed are people with arth-
ritis, bad backs and insomnia.
One enthusiastic bachelor
claimed “hard things are easier.
Impossible things are possible.
But watch for over-speedy
rhythm and backlash.” He
declined to elaborate or give
his name

RECORD BAR“

Entire stock

“Jesus answered her, ‘Anyone who drinks this water
will get thirst-y again: but whoever drinksrthe water
that I will give him will never, no never be thirsty
again, for the water that I will give him will become
a spring of water that keeps on bubbling up within
him for eternal life. JOHN 4:13.14

Angel Stereo Classics

3%
Angel 399 per disc

DGG Sale extended!

698 list Deutsche Grammophon IPs

now 399 per disc

sAzr ENDS SAT. Nov. 20i t .

0‘“.

John Denver -

Neil Diamond

“Aerie” - now 399 .

“Stones” - now 399

J Carly Simon - “Anticipation” - now 39"

Open 10am 9pm Mon - Sat

NORTH HILLS. MMfRON VIM/165

‘fi’ ‘7

. B discount records and tapes
__—~-————-—.‘v

l3 ”IRE ,4 6ROWD - NOTAT fill-"SE PRICES
New

J. Giles Band

- Yes -

Cowboy

Many Christmas albums

& tapes now in stock...”

« 299

each

these comparable tapes 5” where available
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Tenure, like reputati0ns, must be earned over and over
(continuedfrom Page 2)

evidence on professional performance as
possible would be gathered and evaluated. The
aim is to determine periodically the extent to
which tenured professors satisfactorily maintain
professional growth and bring to their teaching
relevant current developments.

The evidence taken together would describe
the nature and extent of a tenured person’s.
contribution to his profession, his students, and
the college community in a given period of
time. The criteria established should undercut
the nefarious doctrine of “publish or perish” and
restore a balance by looking at performance

based upon a variety of factors. It would give
greater weight in the priorities of judgment
toward demonstrated competence and currency
in one’s field as these can be evidenced by the
professional’s teaching and working.

The evaluation team, like its counterpart that
now examines higher education institutions,
would submit a draft report to the institution’s
trustees, adminstration, and campus
community. Of course, each tenured professor
would receive an advance copy of the report for
his comment as to its factual content. His
dossier would always be open to him and he
could enter replies or rebuttals as he deemed

FREE

Kathy Star

755-9074

Best Show in Town

Free to
State Students
with ID card

Monday

l BLOCK FROM HOLIDAY INN

ALL ABC PERMITS NEAT DRESS

SPORTS WRITERS
NEEDED

John WalstonTechnician office755-2411 .
apply:

ESQUI

TODAY’S
RAZOR curs S

755-9 l 82

TO All ".6. STATE

RE BARBER

SHOP
24-18 HILLSBOROUGH

It's Not How Long You Wear It
but How You Wear It Long

I I I I I I I I I I -

I Boyette’s Spectacle I

I UTOMOTIVE FAIR orSA VING Iw

I WHOLESALE AUTO PARTS ”o

STUDENTS 8. FACULTY

In Stock Hi - Performance I.

necessary. The team would take these
statements into account before submitting its
final public report, which would be circulated
on the campus.

The report would state which of five
categories, based on the evidence, the tenured
professor has been placed in:

(l) Surpasses all criteria.
(2) Meets all criteria satisfactorily.
(3) Meets most criteria, but should improve

performance in one or two specified areas, and
is recommended for continued tenure.

(4) Meets some but not most criteria, and
tenure is recommended for the following two
years, subject to a re-evaluation.

(5) Fails to meet most criteria, and
discontinuation of tenure is recommended.
(This would be tantamount to a
recommendation of dismissal for cause).

The report also would suggest to deans and
chairmen steps they should take to improve the
quality of work among tenured faculty,
compared with the criteria and based on the
evidence.
The National Tenured Professor

Accreditation Board would be supported by
institutional memberships. Its findings would
apply to tenured faculty members only.
Member schools would continue to set their
own standards for providing tenure. The board
would embody a voluntary system of

self-discipline, self--development, and individual
accountability that would enhance the
likelihood of better education for students.
A self-policing system such as I suggest must

be instituted before other groups within society
.move to impose Standards that may be harmful
to the community of scholars. If the nation is to
preserve its‘ tradition of academic freedom,
scholars . must impose upon themselves an
objective system of accountability under
established professional standards and criteria.

Such a system would produce other benefits:
Public confidence in teachers and the schools
would grow, professional norms would be set
for junior professors, qualified tenured
professors would have sound evidence to
support requests for increased pay, and the
abuse of tenure would be significantly reduced.
The National Tenured Professor

Accreditation Board is anything but
anti-intellectual. The notion that a teacher is
beyond professional standards of accountability
is silly. A board of peers relying upon objective
evidence accumulated over a reasonable period
of time will identify the inspired teacher,
imaginative researcher, and serious scholar. It
also will identify the professor who hides
his tenure and does little to warrant it.

For tenure, like a good reputation, must be
earned over and over again.

Mr. Saltzmrm is president ofPratt Institute.

ON

POPULAR
ES HAIR STYLING

\

”DIAMONDS

BEpiiiAMIN

JEWELERS
30% - 50% DISCOUNT

505 88&T BLDG.
333 Fayetteville St

1/2 PRICE CIIlIIR PRINTS?

SAVE IIII SUITES — IIIVIES I It I PIIIIITS. TIIII
I This low price saves you up to 50% over usual “drug store" prices.

rushes high quality color prints back to your door in just a few days. Try
I so EASY, so comment ..below. Fill in name and address, write name on roll or cartridge, enclose

NIGHT OPENING
834-4329 By APPOINTMENT

the film service used on many mid-west and southern campuses.
. just use your own envelope and the coupon

coupon and remittance. Or, use the coupon to get film mailers and dis-
count coupons; order film and flashes at low prices . . .“free" film. Savings and processing quality guaranteed.a better deal than

:lllllll IIIIIIEII IlIIST lllllllllll TIllS Billll‘llll- :
I Racing Equipment : um ‘mfl .

.Address Mi“ :
I EXCELLENT AUTOMOTIVE MACHINE . City State lip_.__ ”‘5‘ ,

SHOP PERFORMING SERVICES FROM 0 n Sendmelree himmilerenvelope anddiscount MM“ '00-! O
I BRAKE DRUM TURNING TO BLUE .0 °°“°°" 8:33;;‘a‘c‘h‘mf ‘ :1; {a o

PRINTING YOUR HI - PERFORMANCE 013:."3'333'—-'°"‘°“"'"“"°""'°"”""= mo... newsman“ m m .
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Raleigh 828 o D I? "D Kodacotov , ..... .33" '82.: Ensignagliln.2 gull-3'. , ”Um :f] 20 up Kodacolor ”44! 3.35 anubc‘ _. . .. . . .Sll9nch

I I I I I I I I I I ‘0 MAIL TO: seeo-PICS-H8012” Cincinnati omesauom. war 0

King Size Set only 39"”

mayors KING SIZE MITRESS, .

llNER, INSl/MIING PAD,

flllER HOSE, AND AIME/Di

Also frames heaters at reasonable prices.

King size redwood frame only

Rest assured on a M). Waterbed

N.C. WATERBEDS
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HILTON

O07L
‘74{6

833-2339
303 Park Ave.

HILLSBOROUGH
I
INTE RNATIONAL

HOUSE OFPANCAKES

WATEIRIBEDS

3 Blocks South of
The Pancake House
1‘2-7 MON. — THURS.
12-9 FRI. 8i SAT.



by John Walston
Sports Editor

For three quarters the State
Wolfpack shocked and baffled
fifth-ranked Penn State as they
trailed the Nittany Lions, 7-3.

The Wolfpack, rated as
much as 50 point underdogs,
continued to display their de-
fensive power that started a
week ago with the upset over
Miami.

Penn State, the nation’s
leading scorer, hardly found
time to take a breath of relief
until a six minute spurt in the
fourth quarter netted the .

Pack scare

Defense shocks Nittany Lions for three quarters

Nittany Lions 28 points to give
them a 35-3 victory.

The game that everyone had
anticipated though, never
materialized.

The Wolfpack defense
stifled the Penn State attack
for the first three quarters,
giving highly-touted running
back Lydell Mitchell and quar-
terback John Hufnagel all they
could handle.

The State offense moved
early in the game, getting on
the scoreboard on a 45-yard
Sam Harrell field goal with
three minutes and 56 into the

Nurds defeated

The Grebes grabbed the
annual Grit Bowl title Saturday
afternoon as they staved off a
Nurd fourth quarter surge.
With the absense of scoring in
the game, the Grebes accumu-
lated five first downs compared
to the Nurds’ four first downs.

The Grebes, relying heavily
on its passing game in the early
going, had the open receivers in
the first half, but had trouble
holding on to the ball.

Mixing in some running
plays along with strong block-
ing, the Grebes forged a half-
time lead of 3-]. Meanwhile
the Nurds had to rely heavily
on their kicking game to keep

the Grebes from the goal line.
While holding the WKNCQ

Nurds at midfield with a strong
rush and a quick secondary,
the Technician Grebes’ offense
used a quarterback Y.A. Curtis
to receiver Roamin’ Otis
Cozort pass and a Curtis run to
penetrate to the Nurd seven.
There on fourth and two the
Grebe attack stalled.

In fourth quarter action the
Nurds, trailing 5-3 in first
downs, made a big push behind
the passing of Mike Dodd.
After narrowing the margin to
5-4, the Nurds failed ‘10 gain
yardage on their next four
downs.

first quarter. Later in the quar-
rter, the Wolfpack threatened
again, but fumbled on the Penn
10-yard line.

Penn State took the lead in
the second quarter with a
touchdown but the fireworks
didn’t start until the fourth
quarter.

The 28-point explosion
came as Nittany Lion defender
Charlie Zapiec‘ picked off two
fourth quarter Bruce Shaw
passes and linebacker Larry
Ludwig recovered a pitchout
fumble by Pat‘Korsnick on the
State 8 yard line.

In third quarter action, the
Pack moved to the Penn State
7, keyed by the running of
Willie Burden and Mike Stultz
and the passing of Shaw to
Charley Young. The 56-yard
drive ended when Harrell

missed a 25-yard field goal
attempt.

The tough Wolfpack defense
kept State in the ball game. An
interception by Bob Divens
and three of four fumble re-
coveries kept the Nittany Lions
worried throughout the game.

Wolfpaek defensive ends,
Brian Krueger' and Bill Clard,
broke through on several
occasions to drop Hufnagel for
losses as the State defense pres-
sured the LiOn quarterback.

After the game, Joe
Paterno, the Penn State head
coach, heaped praise upon the
Wolfpack and State head coach
Al Michaels. '

“I knew Al Michaels’ team
would play well,” said Paterno,
.“When I vote for coach of the
year, he gets my vote for the
great job he has done down
there.”

Red-White meet

Head swimming coach Don
Easterling unveils the 1971-72
edition of the State swimming
team tonight as the team splits
for the annual Red-White meet
at 7:30.

“It should be a good close
meet,” said Easterling. “There
has been an awful lot of enthu-
siasm.”

Captains selected for the
two teams include Tom Evans

and Dave Rosar for the White
squad and Jay Hoffaker and
Randy Horton for the Red.

The meet will be conducted
like a regular dual meet with
the normal slate of events.

The Pack coaching staff will
be watching the meet from the
stands as the teams coach
themselves. The captains of
each squad will do their own
entering.

“Until those easy intercep-
tions it was a real dogfight,” he
continued, “They had exe-
cuted well and hadn’t made
many mistakes. They just got
careless with the football and
the score wound up in a lop-
sided way.”

.. ,

COACH DON

Offensive mistakes late in
the. game hurt the otherwise
outstanding defensive per-
formance.

“We were determined defen—
sively,” said Michaels, “except
for those long runs I don’t
think we could have done a
better defensive job on them.”

EASTERLING checks times as his
swimmers prepare for tonight’s annual Red-White meet.

WATERBEDS:

$20 UP

ELLIASON’S RESTA URANT
227 So ulli Wilmington St.

Mom—Fri. 11:30-3:00 5:00-7:00
NICHTLY SERVING COLLEGE STUDENTS

(10 0.1-“ p... everyday)
Emory Custom

SPAGHETTI $1.10
PORK CHOPS $1.10Waterbeda'

w
no: rim-hop u.
mulch-.0. no.
(one) one-“

HAMBURGER STEAKS $1.10
SATURDAY SPECIAL
ALL YOU CAN EAT

*‘k‘k‘k‘k‘k‘k
Eighty-five cents .....Hmm

*

i ’ "eighty-five cents......Hmm:

‘.

....Hmm.... Real good. I’ll
do it.

Good Seamstress
Wanted

at Miko's Ladies Tailoring suggest
wife of foreign student apply
1603 New Bern Ave. 832-4339

Beside Minute Market on bus line

[yam Z:
awn-r buxom-

The Subway —- Cameron Village -— Raleigh

Jewelry

Handmade matching wedding bands
Diamond, Emerald, Ruby, Sapphire. engagement

~ rings
ALSO IN CHAPEL HILL — 137 E. ROSEMARY ST — UPTOWN

DUKE UNI\°/ERSITY

i' '- MAJOR ATTRACTIONS COMMITTEE
presents

TEN YEARS AHER

AND

YES

' ‘ In concert

Nov. 20 8:00 pm.

Duke University Indoor Stadium

Tickets at Record Bars *3, t3‘50, *4
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RAVIOLIS $1.10
RIB-EYE STEAKS $1.35

SPA GHETTI
$1.60. 1022 S. SAUNDERS

tilt

One word

best describes

the taste

of beer...

jg} (twe isg.

it’s on

the tip of . .._........ ~ ..r ‘\

Budweiser. ..
YOUVESADWALL!
ANNEUSEl-BUSCH. INC. 0 ST. lOUIS



THE EDUCATION Council willmeet today at 6:30 p.m. in room636, Poe Hall. All Education andPsych. majors are urged to attend.
THE STUDENT Health Service willclose for the Thanksgiving holidaysat 11 .m. Nov. 23, and will reOpenNov. 8 at 3 p.m. The doctor oncall during this time will be Dr.Nina Page, 787-4045.
SPECIAL CLASSES available forinterested students next semester.Political Science 496: Governmentlntemship Seminar, studies inUniversity Governance. Come to
class meeting Monday night at 6: 30in room 205 Tom kins Hall or call755-2411, ask or Richard orHilton.
NCPIRG will meet today at 7:30p.m. in room 238, Harrelson Hall.
NCPIRG will meet Wednesday at7:30 p.m. in room 228,'HarrelsonHall.
THE SAAC will meet Tuesday at 7p.m. in the Ghetto. All brothersand sisters are urged to attend.

CRAFT SHOP slide and tape
presentation on prize-winningslides: “Judge the Judges“ will be
shown at the Craft Shop Nov. 16 at
6 p.m.

PSAM COUNCIL will meet
meet Nov. 18 at 7:30 p.m. in theUnion theater. Persons interested inrock climbing or backpacking inwestern North Carolina during
Thanksgiving or canoeing orbackpacking in Virginia theweekend before should attend.
GRADUATE BUSINESSProgram— Nov. 16, 3-5 p.m., Uniontheater. Representatives fromDuke, Chapel Hill, Wake Forest andUniversity of Virginia will bepresent.
LAW SCHOOL Program—Nov. 16,3-5 p.m., Union theater.Representatives from Duke, ChapelHill and Wake Forest.
ASAE will meet Nov. 16 at 7 p.m.in 123, DS Weaver. The programwill be on Wolfpack basketball ‘71.

Judicial "reform
A Judicial Reform Com-

mission has been formed which
will “undertake to revamp the
entire judicial system from top
to bottom,” said Assistant
Dean of Men Don Solomon.
“We Will be holding exten-

sive hearings starting tomorrow
at noon in room 254 of the
Union,” he continued.

The Commission, chaired by
Jim Clarke of the English
Department, will have repre-
sentatives from all facets of
student life, according to

Solomon. It. will be a very
representative body,” he said,
“there will be blacks, whites,
students, faculty, security
officers, women, graduate stu-
dents, people from (student)
housing, the attorney general
and student body president.”

“This is a blue-ribbon
panel,” he said. “We’re going
to get something donewe’re
going to get the show on the
road.

“Present student law is in-

. he said.

THE STUDENT/Faculty Luncheonwill meet Nov. 17 at noon in BR216. A film entitled “Deep ReactorSurgery" will be shown.
THE LIFE SCIENCES Club willmeet today at 7 p.m. in room 3533,Gardner Hall. Dr. Vandenbergh willspeak on ”Primate SocialBehavior.”
THE ASME will s ak Nov) 15 at 7pm. in BR 111. ax Thompson ofCP & L will speak on “MeetingRegulatory Requirements for aNuclear Power Plant."
THE LEOPOLD Wildlife Club willmeet Nov. 16 at 7 pm. in room3533, Gardner Hall.There will be aspecial meeting to vote on a revisedconstitution.
ANY STUDENT who has a
complaint about the StudentSupply Store may bring it, inwriting, with their name andaddress to the SG office in theUnion.

studied
complete- It doesn’t cover
enough offenses, the penalties
are inadequate and incom-
plete,” Solomon explained.
“The lower boards don’t co-
ordinate with the campus judi-
cial boards.”

“In an adversary system you
have to make sure both sides
have to have a say in the trial,”

“And we also don’t
have a very strict procession
evidence, either,” he
concluded.

CLASSIFIEDS
PEER MATCH: Would like to
discuss “Learning Centers"approach to elementary education.Call Raleigh 787-7693 after 5 p.m.
STEREO: AM/FM/FM stereoreceiver with 8-track stereo tapeplayer, complete with four speakerair- suspension audio system.$11995 We also have fulltimeGarrard professional seriesturntables. United Freight Sales,1005 E. Whitaker Mill Road, 9-6
p.m. M-F, 9-5 p.m. Sat.
MEAL TICKETS for sale. 810 each.
Go to room 212, Alexander Hall.Monday-Thursday.

.for the holidays.

III-nulls

V Onairnburu [he tailortoo-la.”

I O “All“ M

lt'wrwhmg
for the mist

Student Discoa. ItO
Mable-y a

27th rear
Raleigh‘s Art Materials Center
113 5. Salisbury St. Raleigh

8324775

We’ve been open 1

OFFICE SPACE: Raleigh Doctor‘sBuilding. 380 sq. ft. Previouslygroup therapy room. Call 834-6484days, 782-1853 nights andweekends. Dr. Johnson.
CUSTOM Dress Making: Evening,Bridal and women’s apparel in timeCall Barbara,832-0006.
PEER MATCH: Someone to diSCussGlazer’s “Reality Therapy." RachelKirkpatrick, 1103 Harvey St.,Raleigh. 27608.

MEN’S Contraceptives, importedand best American brands. Detailsfree. Samples and catalog, $1.Pop-Serve, Box 1205-X, ChapelHill, N.C. 27514.
R E W A R D :brown-framed,Lost Saturday.Please contact801-D Bowen.

For return oftinted lens glasses.Name on frames.Joe, 833-5533,

FOR SALE: ‘65 Plymouth wagon,A-l, air-extras. $660. 787-0079.

Unlimited Seconds
BREAKFAST -

LUM}!ITALIAN HOAGIECORNED BEEF HASHBEEF STEW OVER RICEMONDAY
HAM SALAD SANDWICHTUESDAY ' UVER &. ONIONS
HAMBURGER ON BUN

‘85 llllIClI -

SPAGHET" w/ MEAT SAUCE

".25 DINNER - ”.65

DINNERBAKED HAM SLICECHICKEN DUMPLINGSSALISBURY STEAK
ROAST TURKEY w/DRESSINGBEEF STROGANOFF w/NOODLESSAUSAGE & APPLES
ROAST BEEF AulusWEDNESDAYW“0:85: MEIN (Incas NOODLES VEAL curuzrESC. HAM CABBAGE

HarrisDim'ngClub

year and want

to thank you with these anniversary specials

at the
SLACK SHACK

HILLSBOROUGH ST. — NEXT TO THE A&P

ALL SHIRTS (INCLUDING BODY SHIRTS) SAVE 20% to 50%
CHECK OUR '/2 PRICE TABLE
SWEATERS SAVE 20%
THESE ARE ONLY A FEW OF THE SAVINGS YOU’LL GET FROM

Sale ends Nov. 20th

THE
SLACK MAN
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open Mon. til 7 pm

Campus Crier
ENGLISH CLUB: Dr. Ron Watsonfrom Scotland will make you smile.Singing and Poetry Reading.Wednesday at 7:30 p.m., FacultyLounge. Everyone welcome.
WKNC-FM News staff will meetThursday at 7: 30 p.m. in thestudios. Attendance imperative.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCEOrganization will meet Tuesday at7 p.m. in Danforth Chapel.

KS51'EA "781.,

OMELETTES

\IEN’

HAMBURGERS

DESSERTS

we so sure?

will do the following for you:

broadcasts.

tape deck or additional speakers.

components for a long time.
service department.

I~£I ‘III I. I

SANDWICHES

SPAGETTI

1313 HILLSBOROUGH ST.
(3 Blocks East of Bell Tower)

The system we have for $589 is not just a good value(although we do think it is the best value now availablein hifi equiptment). Nor is it just a question of itssounding “good for the money ;" Our Advent/Sansui]Canard/Stanton system is unique among all the systemsthat can be put together: it is a stereo radio/phonographsystem that is nothing less than the right, completelysatisfying choice for most people with a demanding' interest in both music and soundvat a price far lowerthan such a system would a few years ago.
an ambitious claim to be sure. But one which, fromexperience we are not afraid to make, Our 8589 system

It reproduces the entire frequency range of all musicwithout annoying coloration or distortion. at levelswhich will comfortably fill your listening room with sound.(Wagnerians and acid-rock freaks not excluded)It sounds convincing not only on the best recordings,and broadcasts but on a wide range of recordings and
It has enough controls and features to satisfy yourneeds without making you pay for unnecessary frills.('I‘lIere‘s ample flexibilityfor addin such niceities as II
It's performanae and durablity are such that it'shighly unlikely you'd want to change any of your

NCSU COLLEGIATE 4-H Club willmeet Nov. 17 at 7:30 p.m. in room254 of the Union.
CAMPUS DRAFT InformationOrganization will meet Nov. 17 at7: 30 p.m. in room 201, KingReligious Center.
COLLEGE LIFE will meet Tuesdayat 9 p.m. in the Union ballroom.Sponsored by the Campus Crusadefor Christ.

TheInternational

House of Pancakes

IT MAY SAY PANCAKES ON THE OUTSIDE, BUT
. . . . THERE'S LOTS MORE ON THE INSIDE!

Sun. - Thur.
Fri. & Sat.

“WHAT SHOULD |

ON A MUSIC SYS’ EM?”
An important question deserving of a straight answer.We’ll risk one. you probably should spend $589 onour Advent/Sansui/Garrard/Stanton system. Why are

far more.

quietly at a constant

" It‘s fully guarenteed for 5 years by our own

The Advent Loudspeakers have over and over again provedtrue the claim originally made for them: they provide thekind of performance associated with then and now costing

‘Ihe Sansui AM/FM Stereo Receiver isyet another exampleof the-wonderful way to buy more for your money likenever before: 28 watts/channel RMS with less than .8%distortion. across the entire audio rang. Sensitive FMperformance permits the greatest number of stations tobe received in truly listenable form.
The Canard 65 B Automatic Turntable does its job smoothlyand reliably; its heavy platter turns records at constant speed
There is agentle changing mechanism and a convenientcueing control. The Stanton cartridge transmits all the soundthat is on the record and at a record saving tracking force:Its excellent high frequency capabilities complement thefine high frequency characteristics of the Advent Loudspeakersand the Sansui 1000x Receiver.

E16»

ALL FOR $499.95
save $30 for the system!

Troy’3 system no. 4 now available

in the Village Subway at

‘I‘ROY’S um coin;trunncnouun I

ALL INTERESTED students areinvited to attend the organizationalmeeting of a campus Spanish clubtoday at 7 p..m in room 360,Harrelson Hall. '
THE N.C. State Outing Club willat 7:30 p.m. in room 120 Dabney.
STUDENT AIA will meet Nov. 1734:30 p.m. in room 320, Brooks

7 a.m. to Mldnlte
7 a.m. to 2 a.m.

PEN/D

Open Monday thru Saturday

11:30 a.m. — 9:30 p.m.

TRADE/NS WELCOME WEACCEPT

BANK AMER/CARD 6‘ MASTER CHARGE


